
Romsey Hockey Committee Meeting - Monday 28th November
This meeting is being completed remotely via Zoom.

Start –     pm
Agenda Notes

1. Apologies Stuart Robertson, Amy Edwards, Samira Braund
2. Attending Joanna Ritchie, Charlotte Jones, Cara Cox, Lukasz Suleja, Tom Tigley, Simeon Field,

Emma Beeching, Kate Olingschlaeger, Clare Cooper

3. Matters
Arising from
Previous
Meeting

Outstanding fees -  Large chunk mens section. Unassigned can all captains look at the
list and can captains look at the unassigned numbers. Sam’s breakdown useful, Juniors
section being accounted for.
Lou Thompson is our new Junior Welfare Officer - fantastic.
Please email as many match reports as you can muster to emilyslade89@gmail.com to
assemble for the Advertiser next week. Including photos!

5. Secretary
Report
Emily Dixon

End of Season Do - will be at Wellow Golf Club - Teamo has been updated. Just need to
decide ticket prices. Saturday 13th May.
Emily to send awards voting forms out in March.

6. Coaching
Update
Erica Jenner

Back 2 Hockey - 2 guys, 3 regular 4s and 3 newbies. Some new recruits.
Mens 1X1 have Lou doing some coaching, and one of the players is a player/coach
Martin Gough.

7. Facilities
Update
Stuart
Robertson

Sophie Skudder looking at shelving and sourcing this.
Teas likely to be at the Sun until the end of season.
Higher nets could be going up eminently.
RCS - Changing rooms and the toilets are really disgusting. Sunday rearranged fixtures
will be at RCS because WHC have it 2-4pm on Sundays. Look at a different strategy for
how we book next season.

8. Treasurer
Report
Samira Braund

Membership
Money Received £22,632.54
Outstanding £7,396.86 ( if assigned correctly and DD all paid).
345 Assigned Members
39 Unpaid
212 unassigned or needs deleting

Match Fees
Income Received - £7,083.50
Outstanding - £341.40 (this weekend not included)

Ladies 1 - £0
Ladies 2 - £0
Ladies 3 - £45
Ladies 4 - £72

Mens 1 - £43.50
Mens 2 - £132
Mens 3 - £22

U12G - £0
U14B - £0
U14G - £9
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U16G - £0
U16B - £18

Monday Mixed
Income £507
Outstanding £9
Captains to check outstanding fees and subs.

9. Welfare
Officer Report
Charlotte Jones

First Aid Kits - there will be a set of ice packs that will live in the cage at Ganger Farm
and please let Charlotte know if these are running low.
Please communicate with Sam or Charlotte. DBS should be faster, now going to
Charlotte. ID - whatever is selected online you must bring with you.

10. Junior
Report
Simeon Field

Girls - great fixtures and results.
Boys - numbers are growing
All junior numbers are growing, pitch space issues.
U14s and U16s wash out - keen to get a mens 4XI up and running for development
again. Meeting planned for end of Feb with Mens captains and boys coaches and try to
integrate Junior and Men's hockey.

13. Kit Update
Cara Cox
Clare Cooper

Still got ladies Canterbury shirts. Lisa Brailly will take on junior shirts. Count for next
time. Size 8 and 10 shirts left.
Simeon to look at getting some money in for buying kit in for juniors. Max looking into
this.
Shirt order deadline end of Jan - 0 orders - extend until the end of March -  to get in for
summer league. December orders were here within 6 weeks, great news.
Clare Cooper - keeper bag - sorted.

14. AOB 1. Do we want to investigate pitch covers for next winter. Could be good to look. Pitch
inspector role.

2. Are we happy to offer 60% of subs if new members join in January at £74.40 or
another amount agreed by the committee, noting we might get new members from
back to hockey? Committee happy with this.

3. Concerns about facilities - Emily to ask Gaynor.
Lack of games for 3s - 4 other teams - Emily to email Gaynor. Rearrange leagues.
Please let Kate know about rearranged games.
Mini goals - Simeon investigating.
Mixed mix in push - on socials

Next committee Date: 7:30pm Monday 13th March Venue: Zoom

Meeting End: 20:40pm
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